
 
 
 
During summer of 2015, Andrew Cooper and Alex Schulze embarked on a surf trip 
to Bali in search of big waves but, what they found were beaches covered in 
garbage. After paddling through a devastating amount of plastic in the ocean and 
watching fishermen pull their boats through mounds of trash, they returned 
home with an urgent desire to clean the world’s oceans.  
 
They didn’t know it at the time, but in that moment, 4ocean was born. 
 
4ocean is now a global ocean cleanup company: recovering and recycling ocean 
plastic, advocating for sustainable innovation and inspiring people around the 
world to reduce their consumption of single-use plastic. 
 
Global cleanups are funded entirely through the sale of products, where every item 
purchased funds the removal of at least one pound of trash from the ocean. By 
creating jobs, utilizing the latest technology and raising awareness about the impact 
of trash in the ocean, 4ocean is building the first economy for ocean plastic while 
creating a cleaner, more sustainable future for the ocean. 
 
It has been over two years since co-founders, Andrew and Alex, opened the doors 
of 4ocean. The Florida-based company now employs over 300 people, has 
removed over 6 million pounds of trash and plastic from the ocean and coastlines 
and has expanded globally with operations in Bali and Haiti. 4ocean has partnered 
with over 15 different nonprofit organizations in support of marine conservation.  







Making 

11Choosing these honorees 

among thousands of 

nominees is long and 

daunting. The final 

product: a collection of 

bold risk-takers putting a 

new twist on the old tools 

of the trade." 

aves 

> 

In the News 

"Taking on the monumental 

task of cleaning up our 

oceans, by fishing for trash." 
> 

CBS THIS 
MORNING 

"While lawmakers are taking 

action on land, two surfers 

from Florida are fighting the 

battle on the water." 
> 

CNBC 

"These 20-something 

surfers started a company 

that's pulled l million 

pounds of garbage out of 

the ocean.11

>

https://legacy.4ocean.com/blogs/news/cbs-this-morning-features-4oceans-global-cleanup-efforts
https://www.today.com/news/these-millennials-started-business-rid-world-s-oceans-plastic-t132286
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/07/4oceans-cleaned-up-1-million-pounds-of-ocean-garbage.html
https://www.forbes.com/30-under-30/2019/social-entrepreneurs/#509142d572e6


Awards 

Agent of 
Change 2018 

During the 48th Annual 

SURFER Awards, 4ocean 

co-founders and lifelong 

surfers Andrew Cooper and 

Alex Schulze received the 

"Agent of Change" award, 

which is given to a group 

or individual who uses surf

ing to better the lives of 

Forbes 

30 Under 30 of 2019: 
Social Entrepreneurs 

4ocean co-founders Andrew 

Cooper and Alex Schulze are 

listed among the year's top 

entrepreneu ria I risk-takers 

because they embody a 

fresh vision, powerfu I 

technology and unwavering 

optimism to create 

movements to change the 

face of the world. 

Newsweek 

Creative Class 
of 2019 

Newsweek's salute to 

innovators who have 

developed creative solutions 

to the problems that face 

our world, leveraged 

heightened globalization, 

increased awareness and 

cutting-edge technology to 

make their dreams come true. 

Making aves Awards











https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oz9qzkcpkswoj09/AAA2LEd2n0XeyV3Mi_ht7Orxa/Logos?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oz9qzkcpkswoj09/AAB75Dm0Y28CFLl_MXpQ0dxPa/High%20Res%20Photos?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oz9qzkcpkswoj09/AACskMxp0u1AePoZptGnac5Ra/B-roll?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
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